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CHARLES J. CONNIRY, JR.
My assignment is to consider Christian spiritual discernment,which I define as a distinguishable assortment of processes by
which Christians attempt to perceive and understand “God’s way” in
the light of a particular set of circumstances. Much has been written
on discernment over the last two decades and the field of literature is
broad and diverse.1 Accordingly, I will consider this subject along the
lines of “corporate” and “individual” discernment as a means of
bringing order to an otherwise bewilderingly diffuse body of litera-
ture. One phenomenon that becomes apparent in this analysis is that
there are various conceptions of discernment that extend across the
boundaries of discrete religious traditions. A study of this kind there-
fore does more to highlight the Church’s similarities than its differ-
ences. I do not cover every aspect of Christian discernment or even
treat the aspects that I do cover here in a comprehensive way. Rather,
I take up a more modest goal—namely, to organize the discussion of
discernment around the two primary modes in which the Church
attempts to perceive and understand God’s way in response to a par-
ticular set of circumstances, and to underscore the fact that Christian
community plays an essential role in almost every instance of discern-
ment. Another point that may be seen between the lines is that dis-
cernment falls properly within the domain of the Church at large and
is not the exclusive property of any select group.
Analyzing discernment along the lines of “the corporate” and
“the individual” fits well with other works dealing with spiritual prac-
tices more generally. Patricia Loring, for example, has written a fine
two-volume treatment of spiritual practice among Friends. The first
volume addresses “listening spirituality,” which pertains to the “per-
sonal;” the second addresses the same along the lines of the “corpo-
rate.”2 Both modes of discernment, the individual and the corporate,
play an indispensably important role in spiritual formation. For
Loring, as well as for many outside the Friends tradition, the interplay
between corporate practice and individual practice “support one
another, support us on our way to and with God.”3 The quest to dis-
cern corporately and individually arises out of the conviction so
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poignantly articulated by Thomas Kelly—that “God still lives and
moves, works and guides, in vivid immediacy, within the hearts of
men [and women]. For revelation is not static and complete, like a
book, but dynamic and enlarging, as springing from a Life and Soul
of all things.”4
CORPORATE DISCERNMENT
Corporate discernment is a broad umbrella under which many different
discernment practices can be cataloged. Therefore, it may help to con-
sider this category from two vantage points: its form and its function. In
terms of institutional form, there are at least two levels at which corpo-
rate discernment is carried on, which I call “episcopal” (referring to a
single leader with oversight responsibilities) and “congregational”
(referring to a group with shared responsibilities). In terms of practical
function, there are at least two purposes toward which discernment is
directed: decision-making and spiritual health assessment. In what fol-
lows, I will consider the two institutional levels at which corporate dis-
cernment is practiced and then look at the two practical examples of
corporate discernment.
TWO INSTITUTIONAL LEVELS OF CORPORATE
DISCERNMENT
The two institutional levels on which corporate discernment is typi-
cally conducted include the “episcopal” level and the “congregation-
al” level. I am using the term episcopal here to point to church
structures that lie outside (most often “above”) local faith communi-
ties. Denominational leaders or committees, whether appointed by
ecclesial “higher-ups,” as is the case among Roman Catholics,
Orthodox Christians, and magisterial Protestants, or commissioned
by a group of constituent congregations, as is the case among pastoral
Friends and certain other Baptist and free-church fellowships, are
often expected to ascertain what is best for the individuals and con-
gregations under their purview. Even unprogrammed Friends may
have committees of “overseers,” which is another word for the bibli-
cal word episcopos, as are the terms “superintendent” and “bishop.”
One of the earliest instances of discernment on the episcopal level
was the first-century Council of Jerusalem (cf. Acts 15), which by
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most scholars’ reckoning is not counted among the twenty-one gen-
eral councils of the Roman Catholic Church that followed.5 The
results of this early council were considered normative for Christians
from that point on. Subsequent councils were organized during the
fourth century C.E. and were both ecumenical, including as many
representatives of the entire church as possible, and local, including
only representatives of a given geographical locale.6
While episcopal structures are less pronounced among Protestant
churches, they still exist, exerting varying degrees of influence among
their constituent congregations. Among Protestants the term “council”
is mainly reserved for entities like the World Council of Churches and
the National Council of Churches of Christ. However, most Christian
denominations hold annual or biennial conventions that function as
venues in which decisions affecting the entire fellowship are made. 
The institutional level at which the greater part of corporate dis-
cernment occurs is that of the local church or meeting—the “congre-
gational” level. Theologian James Wm. McClendon, Jr. underscores
the importance of local congregations in his treatment of the reading
of Christian Scripture. He considers the primary source of this inter-
pretive (discerning) activity “a local community of readers who meet
and work together, readers who face the interpretive task from a
shared context of witness in a particular place.”7 McClendon
acknowledges that discernment at the local level does not diminish
the value and significance of national conventions or ecumenical
councils or the worthwhile contributions of biblical scholars and the-
ologians. However, “none of these” he argues, “can replace concrete
common reading by an assembly of disciples.”8 Thus conceived, local
faith communities function as the primary point of reference (or
“locus”) of all discernment—both corporate and individual. But
before I turn to individual discernment, a consideration of the prac-
tical purposes of corporate discernment is in order.
TWO PRACTICAL EXAMPLES OF CORPORATE DISCERNMENT
Discernment activities at the level of the local church are engaged in
for a variety of reasons, but two of the most common ends toward
which such activities are directed are “corporate decision-making”
and “strategic planning.” 
3
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Corporate Decision-Making. One liability of the term “decision-
making” is the ease with which it may be conceived merely as “mak-
ing the right choice when faced with a given set of options,” or
“finding God’s will in a given instance and acting on it.” For exam-
ple, Ben Campbell Johnson and Andrew Dreitcer contend that dis-
cernment in the biblical sense “always involves a decision, a judgment
between alternatives.”9 Conversely, while Luke Timothy Johnson
claims to equate discernment with decision-making, his conception of
the latter is complex, including what he calls “task decisions” and
“identity decisions,” which arguably encompasses much more in the
way of discernment than merely judging between alternatives.10
Decision-making as an instance of corporate discernment seeks to
locate its authority in the risen and present Christ. It is precisely “who
we are as a local gathering in relationship to Jesus Christ” (identity
decisions) that guides “what we do” (task decisions) in terms of
engaging in collective work and witness.
Strategic Planning. Here particularly, questions of order and
authority come into view. Who in the church, for example, has the
authority to facilitate the strategic planning process or to cast a given
vision? Some contend that this responsibility falls to the pastor and
other key leaders to discern and communicate the vision to members
of the local church or meeting.11 Others envision the matter differ-
ently, insisting on a form of “communal spiritual discernment” in
which “it is the effort of an entire faith-community to find God and,
therefore, to find his actual word here and now to the whole com-
munity, to which the whole community as one is called to say ‘Yes,
Father’ with one voice.”12
Tensions between institution and charisma, between church gov-
ernance and the Spirit’s gifting, are not new. Such are attested
throughout Christian history. One of the most notable cases in the
New Testament, as Ray Anderson points out, is “the conflict between
the Pauline concept of order grounded in Christ as ministering Spirit
and the Jerusalem concept of order grounded in historical continuity
with the apostolic office coupled with a hierarchical concept of
‘church’ over ‘mission.’”13 The point to be made here regarding the
happy blending of structure and Spirit is sounded by McClendon,
who states that the strength of congregational polity
lies not in a mechanical democracy of yes or no votes taken
upon some leadership ukase or majority report; it lies rather in
the mutual trust of brothers and sisters who can and will assem-
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ble; it lies in a diversity of gifts, of which leadership in one while
discernment of spirits is another; it lies in listening to concerned
outsiders; it lies in obedience to the Spirit. And the strength of
connectional polity lies in the extension of these very elements
of trust, diversity, openness, obedience to the wider people-
hood of which each congregation is but a part. What justifies
any polity is not its effectiveness, for on occasion any may crum-
ble, nor its convenience, for any may cause trouble: it is justified
by the Spirit that indwells such communities of concern.14
In a word, communal discernment that is carried on at the congrega-
tional level enables local gatherings of disciples to perceive Christ’s
presence and to follow him in the collective experiences and expres-
sions of the Christian life. 
INDIVIDUAL DISCERNMENT
Like corporate discernment, “individual discernment” is a broad-
based category that touches many facets of the Christian’s personal
spirituality. While it is appropriate for disciples to apprehend God’s
way as individuals, it is important as well to guard against an overes-
timation of one’s ability to discern God’s voice. This is where one’s
faith community plays an indispensable role. Simon Chan reminds
would-be discerners that the work of discernment arises out of a deep
relationship with God, which is at once rooted in redemptive com-
munity: 
It is [from] that living organism called the church that we
receive our true identity. Discernment, therefore, is ultimate-
ly a communal undertaking, based not on some private reve-
lation that gives us access to privileged information about
ourselves, others and the world but on the corporate reality
that shapes our identity. In short, the church is the locus of
all discernment because God’s will is truly revealed there.15
Individual discernment thus shares much common ground with cor-
porate discernment in that the locus of both is the same: the believ-
ing community. What distinguishes the latter from the former is its
respective focus. 
Moreover, while it is helpful to consider corporate discernment in
light of its (institutional) form and (practical) function, individual dis-
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cernment is perhaps best accounted for in terms of three discrete
emphases, which are called forth by different circumstances. At times,
the disciple is confronted by the need for greater personal intimacy
with God. Discernment is thus directed toward personal spiritual for-
mation. At other times, one is faced with the need to choose between
one path and another. Discernment in such instances essentially func-
tions as personal guidance. There are also moments when the disciple
encounters conflicting teachings. In such cases, one can be said to
engage in the discernment of spirits.
Discernment and Personal Spiritual Formation. Discernment
whose aim is spiritual growth is well described by John C. Futrell as
a “conception, which involves choosing the way of the light of Christ
instead of the way of the darkness of the Evil One and living out the
consequences of this choice through discerning what specific deci-
sions and actions are demanded to follow Christ here and now.”16
Peter Lord identifies four avenues of discernment whose goal is
growth in the Spirit: Scripture reading, prayer life, ministry, and what
he generally terms “life.”17 Regarding the latter, he says, “If we open
our hearts and minds to the Lord’s guidance in all facets of our lives,
we will discover that he is interested in everything about us. We can
hear his voice and enter into fellowship with him, knowing that he
cares about each of the day-to-day happenings that come our way.”18
In each instance of discernment, the aim is greater personal intimacy
with God. Activities associated with discernment are not to be con-
sidered a one-sided affair, in which humanity alone searches for
greater intimacy with the divine. It is quite the opposite, as Calvin
Miller observes: “It presumes that deeper living is possible because
God is near. Not only is he near, he longs to empower us in a deeper
way and lure us ever deeper into the splendor of our affair with
him.”19 One instance in which discernment and the focus on one’s
personal spiritual formation converge is that of spiritual direction. It
is a spiritual director’s principal goal to assist his or her directee in per-
ceiving Christ’s presence in the day-to-day activities of life.20
Discernment as Personal Guidance. Christians are often faced with
the need to make choices. In each instance, as H. Edward Everding,
Jr. and Dana W. Wilbanks observe, guidance for the disciple must take
into account the role played by the self, by Scripture, and by the spe-
cific situation calling forth the need for discernment.21 Such guidance,
moreover, is not done in isolation, for indeed “the individual cannot
be isolated. . . . The individual is always a person-in-community.”
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One’s “community” in this sense may be a combination of social con-
stellations with which a person is associated, including one’s family,
social club, school, neighborhood, place of employment, and local
church. But, say Everding and Wilbanks, “the important point is that
the individual’s decisions are crucially linked to the community with
whose values and convictions he or she identifies.”22
The underlying assumption is that God’s will can be known and
therefore should be followed. However, this emphasis has generated
debate as to the specificity of God’s will for the individual. Is there a
tailor-made plan or path that one must discern and follow in order
fully to realize God’s best intentions for one’s life? Writers like Sinclair
B. Ferguson answer in the affirmative: “The assurance of God’s guid-
ance is one of the characteristics of the Christian. It marks him out
from his fellow men. Why should this be so? Because the very idea
that God guides us implies that we live according to the path which
he has laid down, that our lives have a purpose in the present, as well
as a destiny for the future.”23 Garry Friesen dubs such a conception of
God’s guidance “the traditional view” and argues that God does not
have “an ideal individual will” for each person. Such an approach, he
says, “cannot be established by reason, experience, biblical example,
or biblical teaching.”24 Furthermore, this view proves inadequate on
several fronts: (1) it does not account for the so-called “minor deci-
sions” of life, (2) it fails to offer a satisfactory way of choosing
between genuinely equal options, (3) it engages “immature”
approaches to decision-making, and (4) it relies solely on subjective
sources of knowledge, thus ignoring the possibility of objective cer-
tainty in discovering God’s will.25
Simon Chan highlights the faith crisis that is often precipitated by
the so-called traditional view among over scrupulous Christians who
“worry themselves sick about missing God’s ‘perfect will’ and settling
for God’s ‘permissive will.”26 What such persons usually mean is that
God at one point called them to a given vocation, which they in turn
refused—thus forfeiting God’s ideal purpose for their lives ever after.
Chan offers the following pastoral comfort:
First, a person who is really concerned about God’s will is
probably already in it. The willingness and desire after God is
the will of God. Second, making a mistake in one choice does
not mean forever missing out on God’s perfect will. God’s
will for one’s life is found in the process of living in love and
obedience, not in one crucial choice we made or failed to
7
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make. Third, the wrong choice may be the very means that
God is using to bring the Christian to the place of contrition
and humility that enables him to be the honest stockbroker
that he is now. God’s will is better served by an honest stock-
broker than by a bad pastor!27
One example of discernment as personal guidance is that of the
Quaker “meetings for clearness,” in which a group of people is con-
vened to assist an individual in making a decision that is deemed to
be of monumental import. Such persons are qualified to serve on the
clearness committee by virtue of their spiritual maturity and wisdom
as well as their familiarity with the person who is seeking their guid-
ance. Meetings for clearness also demonstrate the vital role that com-
munity plays in the process of individual discernment.28
Discernment of Spirits. One of the most significant works on the
“discernment of spirits,” is Ignatius’ classic, Spiritual Exercises, which
has influenced every subsequent generation. Ignatius conceived of
discernment as the capacity to distinguish between the influences in
life that come from God and those that come from the Evil One.
While God imparts “spiritual comfort” when one’s thoughts or activ-
ities are godly, “spiritual distress” is imparted by the enemy when
one’s thoughts or actions are less noble.29 There may be times, how-
ever, when the Evil One feigns spiritual comfort in an effort to
deceive the disciple. Alternatively, one may be misled by the soul’s
own activity, “based on established habits of mind or the implications
of ideas or judgments previously formed” and be the product of
either “the good or the evil spirit.” In every instance, therefore, such
impressions must “be very carefully scrutinized before we can give
them complete credit and put them into effect.”30 All in all, the goal
of discernment for Ignatius was more spiritual growth than it was the
distinguishing of authentic religious experiences from the inauthentic
and true teaching from false, which is how many writers conceive the
task of discerning spirits today.31
What constitutes “evil spirits” for many contemporary writers,
however, depends largely on the person engaged in a given instance
of discernment. In speaking of the “welter of experiences” that peo-
ple encounter in the Charismatic Renewal, Morton T. Kelsey observes
that many in religious circles dismiss miraculous phenomena as either
nonexistent or as coming from Satan. “What is needed,” he says, “is
some discernment or clear recognition of the value and source of
8
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these experiences.”32 Amidst such experiences the discerning of spir-
its must necessarily address several questions:
Where do they come from? Are they illusions that are only
disguised physical experiences? Do they arise from the depth
of the human psyche? Are they therefore merely human
experiences? Do these phenomena arise from contact with a
neutral spiritual environment that extends beyond the bor-
ders of the human psyche? Or do they come from some
malignant spiritual reality bent upon destroying us human
beings? Or are they actually signs of God’s action in our
lives?33
For some writers, evil spirits are lurking in the teaching of many con-
temporary radio and television evangelists.3 For others like Stephen
Arterburn and Jack Felton, such evil is even more ubiquitous, consti-
tuting “toxins” in the belief systems of many professing Christians
that show up in such forms as conditional love, instant peace, guar-
anteed healing, irreproachable clergy, investment tithing, salvation by
works, spiteful God, irrational submission, and the like.35 Such dis-
cernment is serious business for those so engaged. But in the end, it
is perhaps most fruitfully appropriated by individuals and local faith
communities to assess the authenticity of their own faith journeys,
and, as Lesslie Newbigin writes, to do so with the confidence that
“the Holy Spirit is free and sovereign, able to work in ways that
demand rethinking of our own traditional categories....”36
CONCLUSION
In this paper I have attempted to organize the diffuse subject matter
relating to Christian spiritual discernment and to show that both cor-
porate and individual discernment are conducted amidst local faith
communities. What distinguishes corporate discernment from indi-
vidual discernment is not the communal context in which it is con-
ducted, but the focus to which a given instance of discernment is
directed. Corporate discernment focuses on matters pertaining to
congregational life. Individual discernment focuses on matters per-
taining personal faith. In drawing my observations from a broad cross
section of Christian traditions, I have tried to show that practices
associated with corporate and individual discernment extend across
the boundaries of many faith communities and thus cannot be con-
strued as the sole property of any particular group.
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Corporate discernment is carried on at two levels—the episcopal
level and the congregational level—and is directed toward at least two
purposes: corporate decision-making and strategic planning.
Individual discernment is to be distinguished from corporate discern-
ment more by its focus than by its locus. For while it is grounded in
the believing community, it is focused on at least three dimensions of
personal spirituality: spiritual growth, personal guidance, and the dis-
cerning of spirits. Matters to be studied in greater detail include
instances of Christian discerning that extend beyond the parameters
of corporate and individual discernment, such as is proper to
“Christian social ethics,” for example, and the degree to which the
modern-to-postmodern shift in epistemic categories has impacted the
contemporary church’s perceptions and practices of discernment.
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